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New financial aid forms
are free and easy

By CHRIS MILLER undergraduates, six for graduate
Staff Writer students, ten for law students.

Davenport said the informa-
Students will no longer spend tion needed for filling the scho-

hours struggling over financial larships will come from the regi-
aid fo™sthat are usually the strar's office and the activity
toughest brain-bender they face sheet and other a erwork will
during the academic Year. be eliminated "To be honest,

the application process for scho- sald.
larships, and combined with con-

a lication will be more user financial aid office will consider
friendly than its pre-historic

h d' I h'henawarding scholarships.predecessor.
D D t d' f

However, students applying

main difference in the new finan-
I t th

q l. t.

form. -It ll be very slmllar, but it Federal Student Ald (FAFSA),will have about half the ques- d th U t fan the University o I a otions," he said.
Every UI student will automat- Financial Aid APPlication (FAA).

ically beconsidered for merit no-
d t th $925 e f
The FAFSA form will save stu-
dents the $9.25 rocessing fee

in to corn lete the financial aid Previously charged for the Finan-

pleted a minimum number of
credits in the previous Please see FORMS page 3>
semester —nine credits for
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sho<p's: an<d'.,'1<nterV'ilaw::tec<hniqu'elS':,'She,:te<a<chies':thd"..stud!<ento'! '-. '-':::

- 'Phillips de«veto'pied 6"pIaceme<n't"a<dv'isory,
bo<ard'-"w<:I'cabiri:,the'Col-'eg<e,of

Lani',: On t s boiar'd sevsn"students'!ft'o'm"var'y'1'ng'law.b<ack- ..

grounds 'put; together':spe'aker<s'tco; talk::to'. thi*"<st'uidents':,tlvice;,'a::,

month; The speake'rs address'topick:jive jiidicI'al,cierksh'ips,work
study', and Interview'ing,:techniques,

'hillipssaid her"own background in'1aw-and'business helps. her
to'assist her students." She has spent 20 year's lvith'la<w'. She started ':
out her carter as ai clerk of the court system,'then attended:law"
school.

Phillips has also been the owrier of Baskin'obbins in MasccIw
.'or

seven years. With her experience, she feels she has "a.gooid
grasp of what an employer looks for."

Phillips said her greatest reward in working'is that her job "lets
her deal one-on-one with the students." She said a group larger
than six or seven people tends to lose the individual attention for
each student.

Phillips said, "It's wonderful to see students accompllish their
goals," and she feels she'would not be as successful if shc devoted
less time to each student.

"We have down and up periods," said Phillips. "The students
don't always succc!ed at the time level they'e set. I'd like to sce a

job for every single student before they
graduate."'hillips

regards her job as a mini-service for the students, "The
neccls and requirements are different for each student," shc said.
The students invest a lot of money into their schooling, and Phillips
said shc is there to "show them it's been a worthwhile investment."

Llsa Jamlson helps 8 group of kindergarten students build a snowman yesterday morning
near the Ul Home Economics Building. I JEFF GURTls PHQTo)

UI s Pi Beta Phi ranks in top 10 nationwide
By TIM HELMKE

Staff Wnter the right direction is the working
together of the IFC and the NPC,"
said Lesh. The National Panhel-
lenic Council (NPC) has taken
measures to better sororities in
general as well.

Linda Wilson, UI Greek Advi-
sor, feels that the positive image
of the Greek system here at the UI
is much better than it once was.
"The Greek system needs to
reach a balance between their
ideals and reality so that the posi-
tive side is shown," said Wilson.
She said she feels this will get the
right image across to the people
associated, with the Greek
system,

"The NPC has begun to better
rush techniques so that quality
conversation and morc of what
women of the 1990's are in to is
the focus," said Lesh. She also
added that with the Rush resolu-
tions which were passed for this
past Formal Rush there is less
fluff and more quality.

"The sororities are taking
strides to be more of what girls
going through Rush are expect-
ing in this d'ay and age," said
Lcsh. The girls are not being
sprung on by singing and danc-
ing like they were at one time, she
said. Now the focus is on conver-
sation anct getting to know
people.

Another change Lcsh scc» tak-
ing place in sororities is the trend
to have shorter pledge progl illus.
Shc views this a» a challenge as it

may be something to adjust Io for
those houses u»cd to thc long
}1rogi'aine Io Ira!n Ihl! pledges.
Li!»h feel» the shorter PI<!dgc
program» i» iln lrc<1 in which

there will have to be an easing
into the changes similar to the
Rush resolutions.

Wilson said the pledge prog-
rams for the Greek system were
added by the universities on
which houses were set up rather
than the houses themselves. The
universities felt the students who
joined a house should have a time
to adjust to the house as well as
the college. "These changes being
made to shorten the pledge prog-
rams is the wave of the future and
is sort of back to the basics," said
Wilson.

"These shorter pledge prog-
rams are going to be a hard
adjustment for most chapters of
any sorority and especially their
alumni. The girls are used to one
way of training their pledges and
then they have to make all these
changes," said Lcsh.

Cari McMurray, UI Pi Beta Phi
President, commented on this
area as well. "We as local chap-
ters will have to adapt to these
changes in pledge programs and
will learn to adapt over time. If
we ease into the changes, we will
be all right," said McMurray. Shc
added that Pi Beta Phi was origi-
nated as an educational sorority
who hcl pcd to educate thc people
of the Appalachians and with thi»
shortened pledge prograln, »hc
fears they may be an cmpha»i»
taken away from grades when it
comes Io initiation.

'I'his was Lcsh'» first visit to Ihc
UI calnpu!1 <1n<'1»illd»hi! wii»

quiIc imprc»»cd with wh it »hl

The future of sororities here at
the University of Idaho seems to
be following a national trend of
change according to a national
officer who visited the UI a few
weeks ago.

Carolyn P. Lesh, Grand Vice-
President of Membership for Pi
Beta Phi, visited the local chapter
here. Lesh was in town for two
days to check up on the sorority
and to offer suggestions and
comments on improvements of
this chapter and to offer her
praise.

Lesh commented on the UI
chapter of Pi Beta Phi as one of
the top ten chapters out of the 128
nationwide. The Ul chapter ranks
high academically as well and is
known at their national offices as
a chapter who responds nicely to
suggestions. "The girls here at
Idaho are very up on what is
going on and what needs to be
done," said Lesh.

Lcsh was here from the Pi Beta
Phi national headquarters in
Richardson, Texas to visit this
area. Lesh has been associated
with Pi Beta Phi since hcr college
days at Texas Christian Universi-
ty and has been very active as
part of the national leadership as
well. Shc has also bccn active as
Director of Alumni Records and
Alumni Province President as
well a» hcr current office.

I.csh discussed hcr views of
what thc future holds for I'i Beta
Phi and sororities in general.
"There is a III t of pres»urc I'or thc
Greek»y»tern <a» a whole to cic<an

up thcll'ci» allci 1 po»i live»Icp ill
Please see SORORITY pe,e 2~
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Satellite SUB part of war effort
>SORORITY from page 1

By CHRIS YOUNG

Staff Writer

Where is a student to go to get
out of the cold and snow when
they are in the middle of campus?

Many flock to the University of
Idaho Satellite SUB.

The menu is sure to please,
according to some satisfied cus-
tomers, whether it is breakfast or
lunch that a person seeks.

With plaid cur'tains and a fire-
place, the atmosphere at the
Satellite SUB is certainly similar
to grandma's house. But one is
left to wonder when and why this
building was erecte'd.

The Satellite. SOB actually
dates back to World War II.

With the coming of the second
World War, the university.s'aw
it's first ever student protest
against "militarism at Idaho'."
Consequently, members of the
administration were peeved at
the lack of patriotism,

The editor of'the Argonaut at
that time responded:

"Not a few are worried about
student apathy as regards the
present World war; the abscence
of patriotic fervor, the shunning

of emotional display...
"Those worried leaders shake

their heads, and declare the
remedy lies in the creation of
more patriotism on the campus;
the need for inspirational music
and addresses.

"But students are baffled, too,
by this reversal of form... We
were taught to hate war;... we
read in books, heard in school
and saw in veterans'ospitals,
the ugly reali ties of modern figh t-

ing;... we were warned of emo-
tional hysteria...

"Forgive us our hesitation.
You taught us well."

With the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor,'ll questions
ceased,

From.May, 1942 until January,
1945 the univ'ersity operated a
training school for naval radio
operators. Over 4000 operators
attended the school during these
three years. As a result, the uni-
versity became overcrowded due
to the several hundred extra peo-
ple on campus.

To accommodate the sailors
classes, the building which is
now the Satellite SUB was built.

saw in the chapter and the Ul
Greek system overall. Lesh
met with Wilson and Chris
Wuthrich, UI Assistant Greek
Advisor, and was impressed
with these two leaders.
"These two know what is
going on nationally with the
Greek systems and then how
to apply it to the UI campus,"
said Lesh.

She also observed the dif-
ference. in twice as many
fraternities as sororities but
said this is common all over
and is not just at the UI. She
said most campuses she has
visited are like this basically
because the average number
of guys living in a fraternity is
less than the number of girls
living in a sorority.

Lesh said the importance of
sororities and fraternities is to
keep working together to
improve their image. "The
challenges facing the Greek
system need to be worked on
even more and the positive
sides of Greek life will replace
all of the negative," said Lesh.

CAMPUS AND
COMMUNITY NEWS

(Campus and Community Events briefs must be submitted io the

Argonaut officeby Sunday at 6 p.m, for Tuesday'sissueand Wednes-

day at 6 p m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, earliest dated material

first.)

~ WARNING! FACILITIES MANAGEMENT HAS
SPRAYED THE EVERGREENS ON CAMPUS WITH A
POTENT SKUNK SCENT TO PREVENT THEM BEING CUT
FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. IF BROUGHT INDOORS, WARM
TEMPERATURES WILL RELEASE A STRONG

AND'NBEARABLESCENT FROM THE TREES.

PLEASE HELP PROTECT THE THOUSANDS OF
LITTLF. TREES AND SHRUBS ABOVE AND UNDER THE
SNOW IN THE NEW ARBORETUM. DO NOT SKI, SLED OR
TOBOGGAN IN THIS AREA AND PLEASE STAY OFF OF
THOSE SLOPES.

~ "Any Woman or Minority Will Do" is the title of a pre-
sentation to be given at the Women's Center at 12:30p.m, today.

a US Department of Justice —the Federal Bu'reau of Pris-
ons will hold an infomative session today at 1:30 p.m. in the
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge.

~ Cooperative Education orientation today at 12:30 p.m
in Ed 106.

~ Agriculture Outlook '93 can be viewed today via satel-
lite in the UI Agricultural Science Building from 6-10:45 a.m.

~ THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING AND FINAN-
CIAL AID OFFICE WILL BECLOSED TOMORROW, DEC. 2,
DUE TO AN ELECTRICAL SHUT-DOWN. STUDENTS AND
STAFF WILL NOT BEALLOWED IN THE FINANCIAL AID
BUILDING ALL DAY AND THE SUB FROM 8 A.M;4 P.M..

~ "Safer Sex for Women" is the title of a program to be pre-
sented at the Women's Center tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.

~ The League of Women Voters will hold their meeting
tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room of the SUB.

Agriculture Outlook '93 can be viewed via satellite in the
UI Ag Sci Building from 5:30-9 a.m. Dec. 3.

~ An avalanche awareness workshop and field. session
will be held Dec. 3 at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Russet Room and Dec.
5 at Freezeout Ridge. For more information, call 885-6810.

.+ Latah County Rural Resident Solid Waste Management
and Recycling Survey is the title of a presentation to be given in
Room 10 of the FWR building Dec. 7 at 8:30 a.m,

~ ~
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The Holiday 8a?aar ln the Moscow Food Co-op. (JEFF cuRTls woTo)

By BETSY CARVER
Staff Writer

There are many wonderful sec-
rets hidden throughout the
Palouse all year round, but
Christmas time brings out the
best of them.

Now that Thanksgiving has
passed, it is time for some serious
Chirstmas shopping and Mos-
cow is just the place to do it.
There are many local artists
whose works are on display in
Moscow allowing students to
take a little bit of the Palouse
home for the holidays.

A new store opened up three
weeks ago to promote the purch-
ase of items made in this area.
Northwest Showcase, located on
Main St. in Moscow, has the
works of nearly 100 local crafts
people and food producers on
display. Owners Garrick and
Andrea Kruse also own Life
Force Honey and Winery.

Northvrest Showcase has gift
baskets that can be individually
filled with a vareity of jellies, cho-
colates, wines, soup mixes and
grains and be shipped UPS from
the store.

The store is filled with a variety
of craft items, including stained
glass, handmade marble paper
and stationary, pottery, clothing
and photographs from four diffe-
rent Palouse photographers.

"We feel the prices are reason-
able enough . Garrick said. He
also expressed an interest in get-
ting invovled with student
groups on campus by using his
store for fundraisers. The store
will be open year round.

Also for local gifts, one can go
to the second. annual Moscow
Food Co-op Holiday Bazaar.
Over half of the items in the
upstairs showroom are made in
Idaho and many in the area from
Riggins to Coeur d'Alene. Hand
made baskets from Potlatch, iron
works from Palouse, as well as
local jewelry are a few highlights
at the bazpar. Juxtaposition calen-
dars, created by a local group of
writers and photographers, are
sold there as vrell.

"Local artists were provided
an outlet for their wares and that
is nice," said Kelly Mitchell, one
of the four bazaar managers. The
Holiday Bazaar is open 9 a.m.-7

p.m. every day and is located on
Third St.

Another unique product is
sold in downtown Moscow at

the'amas

Winery at 110 S. Main.
This small family operation pro-
duces a limited quantity of spe-
cialty wines produced and
bottled in Moscow. "Idaho Hog
Heaven Red" wine by the vrinery
is served hot and great for drink-
ing in the winter evenings. There
are also special packages for
mailing local brew to relatives,
some include Camas Winery
wine glasses.

Now &Then is another promo-
ter of local artists, Darlene
Hylton, owner, rents space for
individuals to display their own
craft items. Over 90 percent are
from the Palouse area. Wood
carvers, wheat weavers, painters
and more displays that are
appropriate for the holiday
season,

"Some of the people who sell
their crafts offer classes on how to
make them (the crafts) and we

'lsosell supplies to make crafts,"
Sally Weaver, salesperson,.said;

Secrets of Palouse on sale for the holidays
>FORMS from page 1

sional changes in the programs.
In prior years, the forms have
been available immediately after
Thanksgiving break. The finan-
cial aid office will place posters
on campus notifying students
when the applications arrive.

An. important change in finan-
cial aid programs is that the value
of a student's (or parent's) home
or farm will no longer be taken
into consideration when finan-
cial aid is awarded, Davenport
said.

He also said it is important that
students obtain the application as
soo'n as they are . available
because early deadlines will
affect the type of financial aid a
student may receive for the
1993-'94 academic year.

~yQ00
~C
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SAEs win
i Phonathon

KUID-TV at the University
of Idaho announced its suc-
cessful Phonathon with
pledges 'collected by UI
fraternities.

Each year, KUID holds the
Phonathon as part of its
Quiet Campaign. The goal of
this campaign is raising
money to eliminate on-air
pledge days in'ecember.

Sigma Chi, Delta Chi, Phi
Gamma, Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon all partici-
pated in the annual effort
volunteering their time and
effort to promote public tele-
vision in North Idaho.

SAE was this year'
winner.

fey

'lg pyy
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Students should play nice or stay indoors
Now that Moscow is a winter wonder-

land personified, students and residents are
trying to resist their urges to hurdle back
through time and rejoin the ranks of the
fifth-graders.

While most everyone agrees that snow is
grand'nd glorious, it is also dangerous.
Yes, this is the time of year when the edi-
tor dusts off the annual "be safe in the
snow" editorial.

While there is little threat from a play-
fully tossed snowball, few students seem
content with that level of frolic. Last year'
snowbattle between the Greeks and the
GDI's included snowballs packed with
batteries. No one needs battery-powered
snow artillery.

Let's face, facts. White stuff on the
ground does not give students carte
blanche to lose their minds.

But lethal snowballs aren't the only
problem. Every year arboretum workers are
forced to clean up after daredevils decide
that the arboretum and golf course are
Moscow's own version of Silver Mountain.

Skiers, snowboarders, snowrollers and

downhill thrill-seekers can certainly find a
more suitable spot to display their skills
than an arboretum. It's funny that the
same people who scream loudly about
protecting the environment think nothing
of mowing down trees and bushes on
campus.

The final point in this tirade is that
snow on the road does not mean drive as

fast as humanly possible. Icy and snowy
roadways are Mother Nature's way of tell-
ing.everyone to slow down and take it

easy, It's better to be five minutes late
than to not arrive at all.

'll of the aforementioned points are
rooted in common sense. It doesn't take a
doctorate to figure out that snowballs can .

hurt, skiing isn't good for the arboretum
and that playing "Speed Racer" on icy
roadways is like asking for a one-way. tick-
et to the afterlife.

Students should use their heads as more
than snowball targets. Stop and think. Use
the burst of energy that the snow brings
to study for finals, write term papers or
find an answer to the budget deficit.

But don't go around making life more
difficult for the police, other students, town
residents and the UI workers who have to
clean up the mess after the last of the
snowballs has flown.

In short, play nice boys and girls.—Tanya Madison

This last weekend, I discov-
ered the true meaning of how the
Wild West was won.

I realized it wasn't really won,
it was just tamed by technology,
law and society.

I took my first lesson on the old
Wild West these past few weeks
and was surprised to find that
one of the wildest places this side
of the Mississippi is right here in
our own state.

For a history class, I decided to
do a research paper on the news-
paper of Silver City, the famous
mining town located in Owyhee
County in southern Idaho. Not
expecting too much information
that would be interesting, I
grabbed as many mining books

I'ouldfind and started to read.
After a few minutes, I discov-

ered there was much more to that
boring, barren and sagebrush-
covered land than I had realized.
In fact, I realized that in the late

S'HARI

I PITON

COTM'MENTARY

1800s, there was nothing boring
about southwestern Idaho at aii.

Talking to folks who used to
live in Silver City and reading a
historical account of the area, it
was pretty hard to believe that
this ghost town, just southwest of
our state capital; was definitely
one of the wildest and the wool-
liest in the west.

One Owyhee County resident,
whose father lived during the
mining boom, said that in the

Please see NEST page 5~

Living in the Wild West
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Cheeseburgers
There I was, seated at a booth

in Stan's Burger Shak in Hanks-
ville, Utah, waiting for my dou-
ble cheeseburger.and fries, when
in walked a portly man and his
'two sons with a dead bison.

Well, actually just the man and
his two sons walked in. The bison
was laying on a flatbed trailer
parked outside. Its walking days
had ended a few hours earlier,
due to an unfortunate encounter
with a few ounces of well-placed
lead.

Imagine that. One minute you
are munching a mouthful of
bunchgrass and reveling in the
afternoon sunlight, and then-
bam! —you are rolling on the
ground, choking on your own
blood and watching a fat man in
camouflage clothes creep up to
you like a wide-eyed toddler on
Christmas morning.

The hunter must have known
Stan himself, since he made a bee-
line for the back office, chuckling
and muttering "I got him! I got
him!" under his breath.

As the hunter disappeared into
the back of the restaul"111t, imd as

mg everyone how he tracked the,.::.
beast for hours before dispatch-"
ing it with a handful of slugs;
from what must have been a
large and potent rifle.

It was an epic tale. Listening to:
the hunter, one would have
thought he had just stepped out
of a story by Jack London. Or
maybe even Homer.

In pursuit of the bison, sage
flats had to be traversed, dry
washes had to be crossed and
canyons had to be explored—
with the help of the four wheeler,
of course —before the prey stood
unknowingly in the crosshairs of
his scope.

But contrary to what he would
have his listeners believe, the .

'unterandhissonsweren'tajone qi
in the outback. The bitter cold ".')

Utah wind was blocked by layers -'.::p

of Thinsulatc and gooscdown, ".—,".'„

and the glare of the desert sun;.",'„'as

diminished with ssimun-
coiored VrIsrnr ls.

PETE

GOMBEEN

: Associate::Editor

COMMENTARY
his two sons claimed a table with
a spectacular view of the Henry
Mountains, I wandered outside
to take a look at the frozen car-
cass. It was strapped down to the
trailer alongside a blood-
spattered ATV.

It was a hell of a big animal.
The bison's milky eyes stared

blankly off into space. Its coarse
fur was clotted with gore, and its
tongue was distended from its
mouth in a final act of defiance to
its executioner.

Kind of like a buffalo's version
of a Brr>nx cheer, I imagined.
"You nuy have killed me," the
creature's expression seemed to
sc1V, but ilp JI(IIII' babV.

Wheii I went back iusiclc, ihc Please see BISON page 5>

and buffalo hunters '>I

hunter was in the middle of tell- .:::'
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>ItEST from page 4
1800s "no God-fearing Christian
would have lived in Silver
(City)."

The only legal hanging in
Owyhee County, a man named
Henry McDonald, took place in
Silver City in 1881.Thousands of
inch space was given to covering
it in the surrounding newspapers
and hundreds of people flocked
to witness the gruesome event.

The savageness of the times
even extends into my own fami-
ly, as one of my great uncle's was
murdered in Owyhee County in
the early 1900s.

Today, we drive on paved
highways through sparsely
populated southern Idaho over
what used to be dusty trails,
grooved and rutted from wagon
wheels.

War Eagle Mountain, which
once rang with the sounds of
hundreds of miners scouring the
earth for wealth, is now quiet
except for the sound of the wind
whistling through the brush.

As the buildings of Silver City .

are abandoned, only the ghosts of
the past reside in the structures.
The streets are empty. No longer
can the sounds of drunken
laughter from the saloons or gun-
fire in the streets be heard.

But yet, don't Idahoans still

crave a little for the Wild West of
the past? The recent election had
HR Number Four on the ballot,
concerning legalized gambling in
the state. In the late 1800s, poker
games played for money was a
nightly pastime in the saloons of
these mining towns.

We preserve our larids, calling
them Wilderness Areas, where
they are still untamed. We strap
on our backpacks and hiking
boots and head off into the unci-
vilized forests.

While I may feel a bit nostalgic
about the wild times that are
gone forever, it is nice to see some
change. Too much of the things
that went on back in those rowdy
days were what made the West
so 'nhospitable for eveyone
except for a few white males.

Minorites, like Native Ameri-
cans, women, Chinese and Ger-
mans, were treated poorly and
many were indentured servants.
The mining towns were so bad
for many, that the only women
that could be found were often
prostitutes.

Still, I like to think it would be
dangerously romantic to be liv-
ing in fear of Indian raids, severe
weather and shoot-outs on main
street in Idaho's old Wild West.

>BISON from page 4

Getting back to nature and
reliving a man's traditional role
as hunter/provider may be a
noblepursuit,buthey,no need to
shiver while doing it.

The hunter took strange pride
in the size of the beast he had
slain. During his florid narrative,
his eyes fell repeatedly on a bison

'ead that was mounted on the
wall of the restaurant. He fin-
ished his tale of 'derring-do by
noting that "his" bison was much
bigger than the one whose head
was stuck up on the wall.

"No way, Dad," one of his sons
said. "The bison on the wall is
bigger than your's."

The hunter flashed his progeny
a look of contempt and insisted
that his bison was in fact the big-
ger of the two, no doubt about it.
His son rolled his eyes but
remained silent.

When he was done, the hunter
basked in the afterglow of his tale
and —even though the substance
of his story-was so thin it would
fit between two slices of bread—
looked around the room for
approval. I avoided his gaze and
continued reading the ingredient
list on a packe( of Heinz ketchup.

I know exactly what would

The Collossus
Get a 26" two-tiem pizza

and four free sodas!)

have happened if our eyes had
met. He would have made some
comment attesting to the size of
the bison or the manliness of the
h'unt and expected me to agree
with him.

Which I wouldn't have done.
Instead, I would have told him

what a piece of garbage he was. I
would have told him that I'd
rather see the bison roaming free,
playing with the deer and the
antelope out on the range.

And to hell with his great
white hunter ego.

I would have told him how
vain and despicable he was for
taking glory in the size of the ani-
mal he killed. That bison was a
product of its environment. It
had probably weathered count-
less storms, fought innumerable
battles to maintain its place in the
herd and passed its genes down
to dozens of offspring.

It grew to its immense size
because it had physical persever-
ance. To survive, it had to be

stronger, faster and a little smar-
ter than its competition.

Then some lucky human cros-
ses its path, blasts the creature
into oblivion and takes credit for
the length of its horns.

That makes as much, sense as
someone flushing a toilet in
Weiser and then taking credit for
Hell's Canyon.

If hunters want to kill animals
for meat, that's one thing. How-
ever, they shouldn't think they
are special just because they have
the ability to slaughter hapless
creatures with the most precise
weapons offered by the sporting
goods industry. You could prob-
ably teach a monkey how to aim
and fire a 30-06.

As I chewed my cheeseburger,
I thought how for tuna te the crea-
ture I was eating must have been.
At least nobody strapped it to a
trailer or stuck .its head on a
restaurant watt.

STEP AEROSICS
,:;::."-',";;;:,';::::';;'-..;:.,".::,::,.:,:.,I,NSTRVCTORAUDITIONS

Auditions will be held for Aerobic Instructors
Wednesday Oecember 9th at 5:30
Applicants should sign up with Campus Recreation
In Memorial Gym Rm. 204

Qualifications:

Must have ACE Certification or
equivalent.

Current First Aid & CPR

Experience teaching Step Aerobics
To find out more information, contact
Campus Recreation at 885-6381—
or stop by!i .

UMMMMIM'&
LAB HADAS
CANTINA

&F'&CIAI &

We decided it would get too messy trying to fit our

26" Collossus into a full page ad.
Needless lo say we would have smeatz.d sauce on the spo'ils page trying lo fit our 26" Col)ussus into 0 full page
ad. But while we can't fit the Cotlosstts in the paper, we managed to put our phone number in its regular place

below, Call us. We'l ptit on the "Wide Load" sign and deliver your own life-stze Collossus.

~ TUESDAY

$2 Bottles of Mexican 8 Microbrew Beer
and

$1 25oz. Draft

$2 36oz. Draft

$3 60oz. Draft
(Bud Light, MGD & Rainer on draft)

~ WEDNESDAY
1i2 Price on ALL

Hard Liquor
7pm- 12pm

(These specials are in the bar ONLYI)

Large one.item pizza
A large 16"your way with two 22-oz. drinks,

carry oUronty rt5 99
Sales tax extra. Prxpires 09/10/92

Late Night Special

A14" two-item pizza with one 22-oz. drink

$6.50
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/10/92

The 26" Collosus
(Il's as big as a bike wheel.)

Get this huge

one-topping pizza and a

64-oz. soft drink jug.

$19.99
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/31/92

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY

$6.39 Srrtr':: rrer
f~l "What a fine time for the Pipelinet"

Hours:

Mond<ay-Thursday

11 n.m. to 1 a.m.
l-riday k Sninrday

11 a.m. to 2 n.m.

519 S. Main

Mirza pipeline
882-8808

We deliver'1

- close
883-3841 332-5906

307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main
Moscow Pullman
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Cowboys shoot down
Idaho's playoff hopes - - e"" w'(-™4lilhW

squad took it upon himself to
lead the celebration by running to
midfield with a huge yellow M
flag. The officiating crew met this
yellow flag with some of their
OWII.

The 15-yard excessi ve celebra-
tion penalty was assessed on the
kickoff, and it was a primary rea-
son why Idaho started its last
drive with good field position on
its own 38-yard line.

On first down, Nussmeier
quickly hit receiver Allan Allan
for a 27-yard gain that took the
ball to the MSU 35. A five-yard
illegal motion penalty drove the
Vandals back five yards, but
Nussmeier made those yards up
with a 5-yard completion to Yo
Murphy. That brought on Ho}}i».

Ho}}is had already made field
goals of 36 and 37 yards, but 52
yards proved to be just a little
beyond his distance —the ball
was wide left and just a few yards
short.

As the game unfolded, all the
key elements seemed to be there
for a Vandal win. Nussmeier was
directing the Idaho offense with a
short passing game and his
scrambling ability. Running back
Sherriden May was squeezing off
good yards, and the defense,
behind the play of seniors John
Sirmon and Jeff Robinson, was
playing solidly.

But as normal as these traits
sound, the Vandals were also dis-
playing some uncharacteristic
tendencies as well. One of thesv
would certainly be costly penal-
ties and another wa» the offense's
inability to punctuate drives with
touchdowns.

Certainly the morc co»tly iva»
thv latter condition. Be»idc» the
two touchcioivn drive», thc Van
dais came aivay with only two
field goals on thrve other drive»
into MSU territory during the
game, Then there ivcrv thv

penal ties.

By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

After last week's 62-16 thrash-
ing of Boise State, the University
of Idaho football team might
have been due for a letdown
against McNeese State in Satur-
day's first round of the NCAA
Divisio'n 1-AA playoffs.

There was no letdown.
Idaho battled MSU to a near-

draw through four quarters but
when Mike Ho}}is'2-yard field
goal fell short with five seconds
left, the Cowboys had escaped
with a 23-20 victory, which repre-
»ented their sixth comeback win
of the season.

McNeese, dubbed the "Car-
diac Cowboys" because of their
last-minute winning trend, will
now travel to Cedar Falls, iowa to
meet Northern Iowa in next
week's second-round play. The
Panthers of Northern iowa
advanced with a 17-14 victory
over idaho's Big Sky Conference
rival, Eastern Washington
University.

In the press conference follow-
ing the game, one got the
impression that these last-gasp
wins are getting to be old hat for
the Cowboys.

"There's nothing in the rule
book that says you have to score
at such and such a time," said
linebacker Terry Irving, who led
both teams in tackles with 13.

He had a little more room to be
excited.

After McNeese St. running
back Henry Fields scored on a
one-yard touchdown run with
0:28 seconds left, Irving and his
teammates held Idaho quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier in check
one last time.

The Vandals, however, went
out swinging as did one of the
Cowboys cheerleaders.

Following Fields'ouchdown,
a member of the cheerleading

Idaho 35-yard line. From this
point, Nussmeier was forced to
throw theball away,and the Van-
dals had to punt.

It was there that the Cardiac
Cowboys came through again.

With the Vandals expecting
pass and only 1:29 left in the
game, MSU freshman quarter-
back Kerry Joseph dropped back
and gave the ball to running back
Henry Fields on a counter play.

Fields ran through the con-
fused Vandals tor 34 yards that
put the ball on the Idaho 37-yard
line. After a quarterback draw
and a 28-yard pass play to tight

end Skeet Owens, Fields scored
his second touchdown of the day
on the one-yard plunge to finish
the afternoon with 223 rushing
yards.

"They had a couple of big play-
s, and that was the difference
today," said UI defensive line
coach Ron Holt. "Make no mis-
take, though, they are a good
football team."

Afterwards, Fields and Joseph
didn't express any flamboyant
reactions to the game as is typical
of freshman. They both sat quiet-

Please see CARDIAC page 11»

The Vandal» only committed
six penalties overall, but two
were especially critical. One was
the motion penalty mentioned
previously >vhile the other came
with Idaho protecting a slim
20-17}ate in the fourth quarter.

With the game clock hovering
around two minutes, May took a
second-down handoff and
plowed to the 50-yard line, which
set up a third-and-five situation.

As the two teams disengaged
from the pile, a Cowboy defender
exchanged words with Murphy
and appeared to have a hand on
the SeniOr i»vide reee{Ver. Murphy
»wallowed the bait, and unfortu-
nately, he retaliated under the
ivatchful gaze of a referee.

Murphy's shove <o the facvnl-
a»k of the MSU player resulted in
a 15-yard personal foul penalty
that movvd the ball back to the

Vandals deserve credit
By I}{IATT LA}hfSON

Contributing Columnist

'Hats oH to the Idaho
Vandals.

y>Ihat you ask?
Yes, I did attend the Idaho-

I 4cNeese State 'I-AA playaff
game in Moscow Saturday
aiid I did read the J1nal mar-
gs.t on the scoreboard,

McNeese St..23; ldaIIO 20.
'rustme. Ithurtmejustas
much as the next guy, To see
Jeff Robinson, John Sirmon,
Chris Schneider aIId Yo Mur-
phy in tears was a little more

'han even an arrogant journal-
ist can handle. Those players
put everything they had into
that game only to see

their'areers

end on a missed field
goal.

They may have lost on the
scoreboard, but they will
always be winners in my
book. That's what fall Satur-
day.'s are all about. Young
men giving everything they
have for a cause. It doesn't get
any better than that.

Living in Bronco-land is bad
enough, but to answer to
another playoff loss is tough to
dea} with. Of course a quick
recital of a few numbers (62-16
and 11 in-a-row) tends to
»i}ence thc Bronco faithful (or
un{'ai{hful) in a hurry.

}.ook>n} bv)'ond Ihe»core»
i» wh >t every fan should try I<)
ch) i>{t(!> il toL>g}\ lo!i». N()
»ccond-goes»iny,, No cx«u»(».
N<) rv}rrvls

I }>v I('f<>}'<o i'<»>(li>}s 1<)! {

football game, but they prove-
d much more to this sports
writer than any score can
attest,

I'e never seen an Idaho
team play their hearts out to
the final gun in five years of
watching Idaho football more
than what I wi tnessed
Saturday.

Sure, IYs easy to be critical
and talk about how the Vatt-
dais ar'e now 4-8 in playoff
games while never winning a
national championship. Peo*
pie forget that BSU only had'to
win two playoff games in I980
to win the I AA
Championship.

Sure, it would be great to
win a national championship
for the players, coaches, and
the University of Idaho as a
whole.

But ask yourself a question.
Is it really worth it?

So the Vandals wm three
playoff games and lose a close
game (or wm) >n the nat>onal
championship, A great accom-
plishment, undoubtedly, but
what did the student athletes
forfeit in order to gain that
goal? If }dahn had made it to
the national championship
thi» ye;>r they ivould be pre-
p.Iring {'r a footb;Ill g;ime
ii>»tvad of te»ts during finals
ivvck.

College pl.>yL'>!i (lr(.'>ot pro-
I(!»»>0»'al», iInd >I i» ilbout

I>uI('<'»on('y-»I>('kin})v<>cl>L>11

$pikers win first ever volleyball title
with 10 kills and six blocks ivhile
fellow middle blocker Brittany
Van Haverbeke finished with
seven kills and five blocks.

To add icing to the cake, three
Vandal players were named to
the all-tournament team with set-
ter Amie Hanks leading the way.

Hanks, who finished the two
games with an amazing 100
assists and 35 digs, was named
thc tournament's MVP and join-
ing her on the all-tourney team
wa» Van Haverbeke and Wicks.

Hi}bert couldn't have been
pn)L>d C>'.

"Our kids played tough
tonight," Hi}bert said. "We took
them out of what they ivanted to
do.

A» Hilbvrt »L>rvc)'cd t}>('vanl
during practice ye»terd;Iy, hc
»a>d th(>t UCSB i»»imilar to C(>l-
I'<)l(~ San I <>ui» O})i»}Io,;> tvani
that thv Vi»>cfi>l» fi>cvd va>'1>vr it>

Il>v ><'v<>1.

"I knoii'l>;i{ ti>v)''rv a rv>l

1)a}»>«(.'d I(,ii» li kv ivv arv," » >i(i

tl>v I<)<>) tl>-y<»>< l><~;>d i'<),>ch.
"'I'I» i,>i( ()»( (){ Il>( I>v»I I),>il-

('()»{<'()1 I(»»»< >I> {1>V ('Oi»>tl'i', t>il(i

ti>(Lv k»>(1 (){ >'('»»»(1 »>(')I L i>l-

I
'i > I i' » I I », I

I I > II)«''{, I>() >('(Lv<'>I <
i<»'i'()<'»'('(1

,>I)i><>I <l>i'{»
ii'I'»>I»i'}'i'i'>Il> <I>('{<I><(,"

I I<i{)('l I 'l(I I'(('1)1»',> I(',>I»
'li'(.''(

~ c ll > >I >CI('i > II>

the players had set a pretty high
goal," said Hi}bert.

Hi}bert started to realize that
thisgoal mightbe possibleaftera
disappointing home loss to
Northern Arizona on Nov. 12.
Since that time, the Vanda}s have
not lost a match.

After ripping conference foes
Weber St., Boise St., and Idaho St.
to end the year, the Vandals had
put themselves in the postseason
tournament for the first time in
school history.

The Vandals entered the tour-
nament as the second-seeded
team behind the Montana Griz-
zlie» and played BSU in first-
round action on Friday.

And they responded lik(. tour-
n'>n>c>It veterans with a 15-12,
{5-9, 10-15, 12-{5, 15-7 victory
Ihi>t >vil» kc)'c(f b)'-leather Mc};-
iven'» 19 kills and 15 morv f>(>iu

Nancy Wi«l ».
Llrl>(.'>', lvlont;111;> h;>«i d <»po»cd

o{'o»i th-»('cdcd NAL} i» fo»r
}';>n>v» to»vt i>}) Ih('i>'I(»'di>v

By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

University of Idaho volleyball
player Lisa Stoltz had a recent
dream in which she successfully
served the match point in a third
game of a volleyball match.

Dreams do come true.
Stoltz served out the final two

points in the championship
match of the Big Sky Conference
volleyball tournament to give
Idaho a 15-10, 15-8, 15-12 victory
over Montana in Missoula on
Saturday night.

With the win, the 24-6 Vandals
gained an automatic berth into
the NCAA volleyball tourna-
mentand wi}l play UC-Santa Bar-
bara in Santa Barbara on Thurs-
(1;>y at 730 p.m.

Excuse Ul coach Tom Hi}bert
then, if he»oiind» a little dazed
n<1}>t no\v.

Before thv»va»on»tartcd, th<'

<!(» » h a Lf i> n > v v t > n q ( I Ll >'1 n g
'(i'1»ch th('1}i>yc>'!i to}«i I I>lbc>'t

{1», < I}><'>'v(>i><vL} I() iv>n tl>c c()i>-
{('>'('<>('(' }>i>n> 1)> ()l>»I» }).

I I>li>vr{ >(',>«('>'tn»>ly I<><)1'>»<,

I()»',<» »>i)i'()i'('»>('<>I {>'()»> I;i»t

I
'

I < i < ) i < », I I
>'i i'< ) n 1

' '(> I>
I
>I,>('('',) <>{('>''»('(' ><1>»I>,

I»>< I>( i{>(l»'< I;»()ii
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Freshman running back Henry Fields plows into the endzone from the one-yard line with 0:28 left to
give McNeese State a 23-20 come-from-behind victory over Idaho. I JEFF cuRT{s PHOTO I



Vandals demolish Boise State to take conference title
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals continued
their complete and total domi-
nance over Boise State University
10 days ago to defeat the Broncos
for the 11th straight time.

Idaho quarterback Doug Nuss-
meier and running back Sherri-
den May exploded on offense in
the second half to blow open
what was a 21-13 Idaho lead and
ended as a 62-16 throttling in
front of 22,472 fans on a cold,
windy day in Boise.

About four hours after BSU
lost by the largest point margain
ever, Bronco head coach Skip
Hall resigned his position stating
that he wanted to do what was
best for the program. Idaho's
head coach, John L. Smith, how-
ever, celebrated Idaho's first Big
Sl y title in three years and giving
Idaho four BSC championships
in the past six years.

BSU's problems began early as
they moved the ball on their

opening possession to the Idaho
25 yard line, but managed just a
Mike Dodd field goal. On the day
BSU would manage just one
touchdown and three field goals
to go along with another two
Dodd misses.

"They made big plays and w e
could not," Hall said. "They
made touchdowns and we did
not. The field goals here and
there will not keep you close with
a good team. Field goals don'
add up to touchdowns. Any
math guy can figure that out."

While BSU was preoccupied
with splitting the uprights now
and then, Idaho's offense was
busy steamrolling up 610 yards
of total offense. Nussmeier fin-
ished the day 15-for-28 for 295
yards, threw two touchdowns,
ran for another, and passed two
interceptions that weren't com-
pletely his fault. For his efforts,
Nussmeier finished the season
with 3,028 yards passing and was
named Big Sky Offensive Player

of the Week.
"I want to give Idaho a tre-

mendous amout of credit," Hall
said. "I'hought Nussmeier was
incredible. He had a great day
and did the right things."

On Idaho's opening drive
Nussmeier completed all four of
his passes before handing the ball
off to May for a nine yard touch-
down. May, a sophomore, also
had a near perfect day rushing
for 104 yards and three touch-
downs. Following another May
TD (two yards), and a Walter
Saunders 29-yard touchdown
catch, Idaho went into the locker
room with just an eight point
lead.

"At halftime we felt good
about our situation," BSU center
Jeff Pitman said.

As the second half started it
appeared that BSU >vas taking
some of the momentum away
from the Vandals. On third down

Please see OEMOLISH page 11>
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Idaho running back Lavoni Kidd scrambles for some of his 98
yards in Idaho's 62-16 pounding over Boise State. ( JEFF GURTIS
PHOTO )
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>THE LANS (rom page 6
referred to as the NCAA (Not
Caring About Athletes} realized
what the real picture is all about.

These players are here to get an
education and have some satis-
faction competing as an athlete at
the college level, in that order.

No questions asked.
Anyone that thinks otherwise

should have their head
examined.

Hey Big Sky Conference Com-
missioner Ron Stephenson, say
goodbye to the I-AA playoffs for
good. Look at the Ivy League,
who doesn't participate in the
playoffs, who is full of great
academic institutions that have
their priorities straight.

The Big Sky should take all the
money being lost in the I-AA
playoffs and direct it towards
scholarships. This process would
put more emphasis on the Big
Sky Championship because there
would be no playing for second
place and potential playoff berth.
Congratulations to Eastern
Washington on a great season,
but we all know who the real Big

Sky Champions are.
Idaho head coach John L.

Smith is the best thing that ever
happened to this university and
it is nice to know that most peo-
ple are aware of this. You will
never meet a classier coach arid
more of a winner than Smith,
both on and off the field. Thanks
for the memories coach.'Best of
luck in whatever you decide to
do, and I'l miss your emotion
and intensity in the Kibbie Dome.

One person deserves
recognition.

He is one Jeff Robinson.
Do I need to say more?
This guy was a gamer. I still

remember Robinson during his
freshman season when he had
been moved from tight end to
defensive end and was getting
the helmet stuck to him hard
everyday in practice.

I'l never forget the words out
of his mouth that will stick in my
mind forever.

"Idon't know if I'l ever play a
down at this school," Robinson
said four years ago.

Best of luck Jeff, and we'l see
you on Sundays next fall.

MDSCoe'S Om.v
TRUE BRENPUB

O'9
BREWERY PUBLIC HOUSE

507 S.Main Street
833-4ALE (4253)

ANNOUNCES A NEW AND EXCITING CHANGEI

$1.T5 PER PINT ALL HANDCRAFTED ALES
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

(EXCEPT TUESDAY WHEN THEY ARE ALL $ ],QQ)
FOR YO'UR ENTERTAINMENT WE HAVE

POOL TABLES, BIG 'SCREEN TV, DARTS
AND OTHER ASSORTED GAMES

OUR NEW MENU WILL FEATURE A x,
MIXTURE OF PUB ORIENTED

FOOD
IFISH AND C'HIPS

ASSORTKD HAMBURQKRS
AN D SANDWICHES

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

The Idaho men's basketball
ieam used a strong first half per-
formance to defeat Simon Fraser
93-68 Sunday afternoon at
Memorial Gym.

Idaho, now 1-0, shot a blazing-
58-percent in the first twenty
minutes while posting such leads
as 22-4, 39-18, and a halftime
advantage of 49-22. Senior Mar-
vin Ricks and junior Orlando
Lightfoot led the barrage with 10
points and 12 points,
respectively.

"We were happy with the first
half," Ricks'aid.

Idaho's defense forced the
Clansmen into five more turnov-
ers for the game (25-20), and held
Simon Fraser to just 10 field goal
attempts in the first half as Idaho
head coach Larry Eustachy
echoed Ricks'omments.

"I was pleased with the first
half and forcing the turnovers,"
Eustachy said. "I think our pres-
sure really hurt them. I was really
pleased with the halftime score."

In the second half Idaho's
problems surfaced. Although
their shooting percentage
increased to 64-percent, the bulk
of the Vandal's turnovers
occurred in the second half, and
they shot just 52-percent from the
free-throw line (9-of-17).

"There were two seperate
games out.there," Eustachy said.
"There was the first half and the
second half."

While Simon Fraser was
zero—for-3 from the foul line in
the first half, they improved to
15-for-22 in the second half in
outscoring Idaho 46-44.

"Right now we are a very aver-
age team," Eustachy said. "We'e
just not there yet. I have really
high expectations for this team. A
good team doesn't play in
spurts."

Idaho was led by Ricks who
finished with 21 points. Lightfoot

:'..;"-"::"BPP-8IMSL
Guard Senior

Todd Russ
No. 20
Guard Freshman
5'7" Wt. 164

Xanthus Houston Deon Watson
No. 30 No. 40

For/Cen Senior Forward Junior
6'9" Wt. 231 6'8" Wt. 230

Dan Serkin
No. 21
Forward Junior6'7"'t. 205

Charles Bowe Andre Whitney
No. 32 No. 42"

Forward Freshman Guard Senior
6'5" Wt. 235 5'll" Wt. 167

Maroin Ricks
No. 24
Guard Senior
6'0" Wt. 165

Jeremy Brandt Chauncey McBride
No. 33 .No. 44

Forward Junior FonIIard Senior
6'5" Wt. 215 6'5" Wt. 200

Travis Clark Orlando Lightfoot Frank Waters
No. 25 No. 34" No. 52"
Forward Freshman Forward Junior Center Junior
6'5" Wt. 190 6'7" Wt. 235 6'10" Wt. 242

*Indicates Returning Starter / Returning Lettermen inBo1d

followed with 16, and newcomer
Xanthous Houston came off the
bench to pour in 13 on six-for-six
shooting. Forward Deon Watson
also dumped in 13.

"Some key players on our team
played in spurts and that can'
happen," Eustachy said. "I was
pleased when we exectued our
fast break. We don't shoot it (the
ball) very well so we better force
turnovers to get easy baskets."

A lack of aggressiveness in the
second half caused Idaho to slip a
few notches which can be
expected early in the year with
some teams, but not with a veter-
an Vandal squad.

"In the second half we weren'
aggressive enough and that'
what we want to focus on this
year- keeping our intensity up,"
Ricks said.

Ricks said that although Idaho
held Simon Fraser to just 63
points, a lack of concentration is
what cost the Vandals a greater
margain of victory.

"When you re not concentrat-
ing you slack up and that's how
the opponent will get you," Ricks
said. "The key to our team is
defense. If we hold a team to 22
points in the first half we should
be able to do it in the second."

Idaho now hits the road to play
in the Pizza Hut Classic in
Springfield, Missouri. Idaho will
face Arkansas-Little Rock on Fri-
day, and then either Southwest
Missouri State or Tennessee State
Saturday.

UI hoop team runs to lopsided win
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By TRACIE BRUNO

LIfestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.B.,Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

NOVEMBER:
~ Nov. 20-Dec. 3. B.F.A.

exhibit site specific projects.

DECEMBER:
~ Dec. 1-16. Washington

State University Museum of Art
will diplay two panels of the
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt.

~ Dec. 3. UI Annual Christ-
mas Bo'ok Sale will be in the Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge from 9
a.m.-4 p.m.

~ Dec. 4. ASUI Coffeehouse
Productions presents Dan Maher
& Lotus in the Vandal Cafe. Con-
certs begin at 8 p.m.

~ Dec. 4. UI women'
basketball team plays University
of Missour-KC.

~ Dec. 4-Jan. 10.UI College
of Art and Architecture Faculty
Exhibition and Jennifer Stabler-
Holland will show her works at
the Prichard Art Gallery.

~ Dec. 4. Prichard Art Gal-
lery holds the opening reception
for the exibition of UI Art and
Architecture faculty and Jennifer
Stabler-Holland.

~ Dec.5.The Associated Art
Students Art Auction at the Bean-
ery. All donations of original art-
work accepted. Call 882-9556 for
more info.

n Dec 5. "Amahl and the
Night Visitors," the third concert
in the LCSC Artist Series, at the
Lewiston High School. Tickets
are $8.50 for adults & $5.50 for
seniors citizens and students. For
more information call 799-2243.

~ Dec. 5. Holiday Dinner-
Dance will be held in the SUB
Ballroom at 6 p.m. Tickets are $8
and food will be Mexican style.

~ Dec. 7-11. A'rchitecture
Design Week at Ride nb augh
Hall.

~ Dec. 8 & 9.Festival Dance
and Performing Art presents
"The Nutcraker." at 7:30p.m.
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Holiday house tour in Moscow Dec. 13
An annual fundraiser, "The Christmas Holiday House Tour," will feature homes in the Ridgeview

Estates of Moscow on Sunday, Dec. 13.
Sponsored by the Washington Idaho Symphony Palouse League, tours of the fetur homes will be from

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tickets for the tours are available through the Symphony office for $10.Featured homes and addresses

will be announced.
Additionally, the syrtlphony league is holding its annual Holiday Holly Sale. The green holly with red

berries is sold in half-pound bags for $5 during the house tours. Shipped in fresh From Oregon, the holly
can also be purchased at Symphony concerts in Lewi ston on Dec. 13,and in Pullman on Dec. 14,or by call-
ing 882-6555.
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Classes Forming Now
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~OEMOI ISH from page 7
Nussmeier fumbled and BSU
took over on the Idaho 22. But
again BSU couldn't get into the
end zone as they had to settle for a
field goal after four plays.

"In the second half, other than
the march for the field goal, we
let them (Idaho) get away from
us," Hall said.

Getaway from BSV is precisely
what Idaho did and they did it in
a hurry.

Nussmeier took in a two yard
score on the Vandal's next pos-
session, then May caught a
49-yard TD bomb, which was fol-

lowed by an incredible 49-yard
TD run by freshman running
back Lavoni Kidd who bounced
off a wall of would-be tacklers to
make the score 41-16at the end of
the third quarter and all but over.

"The frustration mounted and
it was the farther they got ahead
and the farther we got behind,"
Hall said.

Pitman commented that when
you'e on a team that gets inside
the oppositions 30 yard line six
times, and come away with just
16 points, you'e not going to win
the game.

"It's just a bit mystifying to me
and some of the guys when this is

happening" Pitman said "Next
year's team (BSU) had better
work that out or it willcontinue."

Also a major part in the win
was the play of the Idaho
defense. The black and gold "D"
posted 13 pass deflections,
snarred four sacks, and forced
BSU into -33 yards from tackles.
BSU managed just 233 yards, 13
first downs, and punted five
times to Idaho's two. Senior
defensive end Jeff Robinson had
six tackles for -14 yards, three
pass deflections, and 1.5sacks for
minus nine yards on his way to
being named Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Week.

«CARDIAC from page 6
ly with a look devoid of
celebration.

Bobby Keasler, the
Cowboys'hird-yearhead coach, said this

kind of understated reaction to
victory has been typical of his
players.

"They don't say much," Kea-
sler said. "They just react. We'e
real proud of these kids."

He had reason to be proud of
his team, which moved to 9-3 for
the year. Despite being sacked
three times, Joseph stood up to
the Vandal rush and calmly
directed a Cowboy attack which

came away with 272 rushing
yards. The Cowboy defense
meanwhile forced two Ul tur-
novers and allowed the Vandals
half of their 40.5 scoring average.

Nussmeier and Sirmon pro-
vided individual highlights for
the Vandals as Nussmeier passed
for 269 yards, and Sirmon
accounted for two quarterback
sacks.

"They showed us everything
we thought they would show
us," said Nussmeier, whose team
finished the year at 9-3and share-
d the Big Sky championship with
EWU.
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7 Piece Chicken Nuggets Candy Fi>]etI Cogee Mugs
Sweet & Sour and BBQ Sauce Now Onl 2.49Only $1.89 ow ny

Our full color
.copier will turn

your favorite
pictures into

umque
personaized

gifts...it's fast,
easy and

affordable!

Custom Photo Calendars ~ Unique Bootonarlts
Ornaments ~ Placemats ~ Holiday Cards

Invitations and Newsletters! ~

7am-11pm M-TH, 7am-2pm FRI, 10am-4pm SATISUN Located in the SUB

kinko s
the copy center 6oss. Mein ~ Moeco>ri 882 306|I

Open 24 hovrs, 7 days a week

Solutions flem your Apple Campus Reseller.
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.

It shows you'e thinking ahead.

An Apple'acintosh computer is the one holiday gift that will help

you work better and faster fr'om one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'l ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS or Windows, In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school
does —the majority of Fortune. 1000 companies now use Macintosh
computers'. So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which

Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future,:

Computer Services

>nr %armor>mr>on>n>ll I nnnn 'nnnl
1>n - nn(

Adntittistration Building Room 127

885-6721
Universiiy of Idaho is a participant h1 Apple's Higher lxhfcation Purchase Progrant
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS FOR RENT

ONE LARGE BEDROOM. $375/MO.
$375 DEPOSIT. CALL 883-5502. NO
PETS!

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished room for rent. Great house,
neighborhood. $250/mo., includes utili-

ties. 1st, last, deposit, ref. Avail Jan.
882-3056.

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed Jan. 1, 1993.Furn-
ished 2 Bdrm apt. $175/mo. + utilities. 1

mile from campus. 882-0511.

Roommate needed to share 2 Bdrm
Duplex. $200/mo. $100 deposit. Call
Janis, 882-8790.

Roommate Needed, 2 Bdrm Apt. Close
to campus. $175/mo. + utilities. Contact
Andrew at 883-8221 evenings.

Female roommate wanted to share
large, fully furnished house. Private
room. $220+. 882-3713.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in
Alaska! Internships: Washington D.C.,
L.A., New York, & more. 24 hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext. FK-1

Looking for top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like to
make $500-$1500for one week rnarket-
ing project right on campus! Must be
organized and. hard-working. Call
800-592-2121, Ext. 308.

FOR SALE

55 gal. fish tank complete with filter,
heater, fish and accessories.
$150/OBO. 882-1191.

ALPINE DESIGNS X-MAS MTN BIKE
SALE. Aluminum frame Suntour XC
pro/comp $629.95. Cro-mo frame Shi-
mano Deore Lx $429.95. We give you
far more bike for your buck. Free deliv-

ery. 263-0070 or 263-7610 in Sand-
point.

'III ~

UNDER SIEGE .R.
7.l5,9l5 Nighrly

PASSENGER 57 .R.
7:1$.%15Nighdy

cpEC HOME ALONE 2 PG
p TTR. 7:gg 9MNlghdy

SPEC JENNIFER 8
PjfTlL 7:lgg 9:5010geely
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AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

1988 RED TOYOTA-SR5 4-RUNNER.

EXCELLENT COND., NEW TIRES,
A/C, 4-WHEEL DRIVE. CALL
883-3145 FOR MORE INFO.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

Spend a Semester or Year Abroad'in
the International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). 100 universities in 40
countries. Information and applications
available in Room 216, Morrill Hall.

Application deadline for '93-'94 school
year: January 25.

MOSCOW ANTIQUE MALL
815 N. Main.

882-4575

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee!

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Near Xenon, black male kitten,
long-hair, grey eyes. Cute! Please call
882-1674.

RIDES

NEED A RIDE TO SPOKANE>
Airport or Downtown
LINK has daily trips.

CALL 882-1223
or see your travel consultant.

PERSONALS

TARA V. GO WAZZU A.S.M.A.

Luke, I'm your father. Darth

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United%ay agency
2Q8 S.Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534
~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity & baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmemtal counseling

Information & referral
Call for hours or a ointment

Un/lcd Sfngeg Coynlnlrrre for

unicef
United Nalions Children's Fund

Christmas Cards,
Games, Gifts,

Books and
Stationery

December 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
8th, 9th, and 10th.
At the SUB
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